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Potassium titanyl phosphate single crystals were irradiated with 48 MeV lithium ions at fluences
varying from 531012 to 1016 ions/cm2. The defects created in the crystal have been characterized
using x-ray rocking curve measurements, optical transmittance, and photoluminescence
spectroscopy. From x-ray rocking curve studies, the full width at half maximum for the irradiated
samples was observed to increase, indicating lattice strain caused by the energetic ions. Optical
transparency of these samples was found to decrease upon irradiation. The irradiated samples
exhibited a broadband luminescence in the 700–900 nm region, for fluences above 5
31013 ions/cm2. The results indicate that ion-beam-induced optical effects in KTiOPO4 single
crystals are very similar to the ones obtained for crystals with ‘‘gray tracks,’’ which are attributed
to the electronic transitions in the Ti31 levels.
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Ion implantation is a promising alternative to the co
ventional ion exchange and diffusion processes for fabri
ing optical waveguides and waveguide lasers, so also
tailoring the electro-optic and nonlinear properties of imp
tant materials of modern optics.1 Lighter ions such as H, He
etc. have been used extensively to form waveguides by
implantation in several optoelectronic materials includi
lithium niobate,2 potassium niobate,3 and potassium titany
phosphate~KTiOPO4 or KTP!.4 Several reports on ion im
plantation in KTP are associated with its projected ran
damage production, and distribution of ions5–7 and wave-
guide formation by light ions.4,8–10 Apart from Rutherford
backscattering and channeling experiments on damage d
bution in this crystal,5–7 defect related characterization
limited. In an earlier investigation,11 it has been observe
that KTiOPO4 crystals exposed to laser, x-ray irradiation
well as electric fields developed ‘‘gray tracks,’’ which is
much discussed defect in this crystal.12 These defects hav
their microscopic origin in the electronic transitions of tit
nium in the Ti31 state. In this communication, we analyz
the defects created in KTP due to varying doses of lithi
ion irradiation using rocking curve measurements, opti
transmission, and photoluminescence~PL! spectroscopy and
correlate them with the defects produced by other irradia
experiments.

KTP crystals grown by spontaneous nucleation as w
as by top seeded solution growth were cut using a diam
saw to yield~100!, ~010!, and~001! plates of;0.7–1.2 mm
thickness and then were carefully polished to optical fini
Ion irradiation was carried out at the Nuclear Science Cen
New Delhi, using a 15 UD 16 MV Pelletron accelerato
Lithium (Li31) ions of energy 48 MeV and different fluence
ranging from 531012 to 131016 ions/cm2 were used for the
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purpose at room temperature. In order to ensure uniform
over the irradiated area, the ion beam was magnetic
scanned. The beam current was maintained below 10 nA

X-ray rocking curve measurements were carried out
fore and after irradiation using a high resolution Sieme
D5005 powder diffractometer with CuKa. Optical transmis-
sion on mirror polished thin plates of KTP~0.7 mm with no
antireflection coating! was recorded prior to and after irra
diation using a Hitachi 330 spectrophotometer. The
samples were later analyzed to detect the induced def
using photoluminescence spectroscopy. Luminescence
excited by the 514.5 nm line of a 0.5 W argon ion laser o
MIDAC Fourier transform photoluminescence spectrome
Signals from the samples were detected using a liq
nitrogen-cooled germanium detector. The depth profile
lithium ions in KTP lattice has been simulated using tran
port of ions in matter~TRIM! code. The mean projected rang
and the straggling of 48 MeV Li ions in KTP determined b
TRIM98 are 242.5 and 10.8mm, respectively.

Rocking curve measurements carried out on a sam
irradiated to a dose of 1015 ions/cm2 showed an increase in
the full width at half maximum~FWHM! from a value of
195 in. ~in the pristine state! to 223 arcsec for~800! reflec-
tion. This is depicted in Fig. 1. To look into the effect of th
high energy ion beam on the optical properties of KTP cr
tals, optical transmission spectra were recorded in the wa
length range 200–900 nm. As shown in Fig. 2, the crys
transmittance decreased, while the absorption edge rema
unchanged at;340 nm, after exposure to the ion beam.

Photoluminescence measurements carried out on th
radiated samples at 4.2 K for different excitation power le
els showed a broadband luminescence in the energy ra
1–1.8 eV, with a maximum at 1.41 eV~corresponding to a
wavelength of 880 nm!. As expected, the pristine sample d
not exhibit any luminescence in this region.13 Moreover,
only above a dose of 531013 ions/cm2, was there any ob-
servable luminescence from the crystal, though crystals i
il:
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diated at lower fluences were checked for PL at high exc
tion power levels. This is understandable because for
damage levels, annealing of the defects can occur even
ing implantation. However, in highly disordered materia
movement of larger defect clusters is inhibited. This set
threshold for the occurrence of luminescence from
sample. Figure 3 shows the variation in intensity of the
minescence peak for several fluences with an excita
power of 200 mW. The intensity is found to saturate f
higher fluences.

Luminescence intensity was also found to increa
monotonically with increasing power levels of the excitati
source. Typical spectra recorded for a sample irradiated
fluence of 1015 ions/cm2 for different power densities of the
excitation source are given in Fig. 4. From these spectra,
evident that there is neither any split in the broad lumin
cence peak, nor any relative shift in the peak position
various power levels applied. This indicates that the de
states produced in these samples are not related to do
acceptor pairs. Luminescence from these samples when
ied as a function of temperature revealed a gradual decr
in intensity and a broadening of the peak, with increas
temperature. As with power variation, the peak showed
shift in position with changing temperature which clea
shows that the defects created in the crystal due to irradia
are not excitonic in nature. A similar variation has been o

FIG. 1. X-ray rocking curves for KTP samples~a! before irradiation and~b!
after irradiation.
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served earlier for the samples in which gray tracks have b
produced by electric and laser fields and x-rays.11 The lumi-
nescence observed in the irradiated samples was found t
unaffected even after a lapse of a few months. However, h
treatment at a temperature of;400 °C for 3 h annihilated the
luminescence peak, which can be associated with the ann
ing of the defects introduced. Variation in the intens
maxima of the luminescence band at 1.41 eV with tempe
ture revealed that PL intensity changes only marginally up
70 K after which it decreases rapidly until it gets quench
above 110 K. A least squares fit to the Arrhenius p
gives the activation energy for thermal quenching

FIG. 2. Optical transmission spectra of KTP~a! before irradiation and~b!
after irradiation.

FIG. 3. Luminescence intensity vs ion fluence for a laser power of 200 m
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DE50.011 eV. This compares reasonably well with t
value of DE50.016 eV obtained for an optically gra
tracked KTP sample.11

Our x-ray studies on the ion irradiated samples mim
the behavior of KTP crystals subjected to electric fiel
Rocking curves recorded for crystals with an increas
static electric field along the polar axis showed a strong
hancement in diffracted intensity as well as FWHM for t
~400! and ~800! reflections.14 This indicates the presence o
an inhomogeneous lattice strain due to the applied fi
which has been established earlier using synchrotron x
topography on electrically gray tracked KTP crystals.15 Simi-
larly, the strain developed in the crystal lattice due to i
irradiation has contributed to its increased rocking cu
width. As regards the optical transmission, a broad abs
tion in the range 400–750 nm is evident for the irradia
crystal from Fig. 2. A similar reduction in transmitted inte
sity has been reported for KTP samples subjected to x
irradiation, which later got reverted upon annealing in air
800 °C for 48 h.16 For hydrogen as well as electric-fiel
treated samples, Roelofs17 concluded that the observed op
cal absorption is due to the formation of Ti31 ions in the
crystal lattice. For Ti-doped phosphate glasses also, a sim
absorption in the 400–700 nm region with a peak at 450
has been reported, which is ascribed to the2T2→2E transi-
tion in Ti31 ions.18 Comparison of these optical absorptio
spectra allows us to conclude that the broad absorption in
irradiated samples can also be attributed to the transit
between the electronic levels of Ti31. Such a transition is the
manifestation of the defect centers produced by high e
getic beams incident on the crystal. Wanget al.19 in their
investigations on KTiOPO4 implanted with 3.0 MeV erbium
ions to a dose of 7.531014 ions/cm2 at 10 K observed tha
the PL spectrum exhibited a peak around 860 nm. This
in sharp contrast to the expected characteristic luminesc
of Er31 around 1530 nm, though the presence of erbium
the crystal lattice was confirmed by reflective x-ray spectr

FIG. 4. PL spectra of pristine and ion irradiated KTP at 4.2 K for varyi
power levels~ion fluence: 1015 ions/cm2!.
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copy. However, for samples implanted with 300 keV Er io
to a dose of 231015 ions/cm2 and later annealed in flowing
oxygen at 750 °C for 4 h, light emission occurred at a wa
length of 1530 nm, which is rightly attributed to the presen
of Er ions.20 In this case, the luminescence at 860 nm mig
have been annealed due to the high temperature treatm
which otherwise would have appeared in their spectru
Hence, irrespective of the ion beam used and its energ
luminescence characteristic of gray tracks is observed
these samples for irradiation at high fluences. Thus, we g
eralize by saying that the damage effect called gray trac
can be caused by several radiation fields including swift
beams with wide ranging energies. For integrated optical
vices, frequency doubling of waveguide lasers should be p
formed in the waveguide structure which is obtained by
implantation.10 However, gray tracking results in a deterio
ration of its nonlinear optical properties and, hence, ion i
plantation at higher ion fluences is detrimental to device p
formance.

In conclusion, the present studies in lithium ion irrad
ated KTP reveal that interaction of high energy ions with t
crystal lattice results in the modification of the electron
levels associated with titanium ions leading to gray tra
formation.
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